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Qp- Tomatoes. — Dr Dio Lewis proclaims as [ Cruz ; the whole country was frozen 
a mischievous error tbe popular opinion that up; the snow was beginning to tharw ; 
tomatoes are wholesome. How the notion *11 the rivers were corerad except the 
first obtained credenca s a mystery. They Santa Cruz. Twenty leagues from 
may be eaten sparingly as a relish, if well Santa Cruz was an Indian 

cooked.

Tbb Fhblic ticuuOLs.—It is ardently to be 
desired that the public school of this city, 
and, for the matter of that, the schools

on a

■>y the United
ill have been 
event one-halt 
îrvices may be 
inciples of the

mecnanic arte have bien graltod into 
the urmy, and all the peaceful servants 
Hainan have been pressed into duty in 
t*ie ranks of war. Now comes Mr 
Henry Bessemer with the proposition 
to kill men by steam. He prepuses to 
construct a steam fire engine, from 
whose nozzle, Ifistead of a stream of 
water for extinguishing fire, shall flow a 
stream of bullets for extinguishing life. 
It is confidently asserted, nay it is said 
Bessemer has conclusively proved, that

Li a 3i.il fidii COLONIST
PUBLISHED DAILY BY

DAVID W. HIGGINS throughout tbe Colony, may be opened
healthy and efficient basis with the

It ftp-
encampment, 

where I was received like a prince, I 
then followed the course of the Bio 
Chico to within ten leagues of the Cor
dillera to catch horses. Now I had two 
days very bad journey — no beef or 
water.' At last we came . out on fine 
plains well watered. On November 1st 
we joined the Northern Indians, and 
sent messages to gatheriup all stragglers; 
we also sent a message to a tribe of 
Indians hunting near, to have a general 
council for the purpose of joining all 
the tribes from Santa Cruz to Rio Ne
gro under one banner, and placing our
selves under the Argentine protection.

more
commencement ol the New Year, 
pears to us that the Board for this city should 
at once confer with the Executive with a 
view tp having proper provision made in 
the Estimates for ednoational purposes. The 
Board might possibly have a hint of what 
may be expected, so that arrangements for 
re-opening may be rrcde at once, 
tell both local Board and the Colonial “Gov-

In no case should they be eaten•X'EïtîÆS ;
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Dr Lewis quotes many eases of sali -ar, (in advance)............ raw.
vation from a too free of the tomatoe, often 
loosening and not unfrequently destroying 
the teeth. Heartburn is one of the results, 
which may be suppressed by avoiding all 
sonps and liquids at meals.
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The The Masonic Ball.—The annual ballWe must
TERMiS :

under tbe auspices of the Masonic Frater
nity will be held at tbs Alhambra to-mor
row evening. A limited number of tickets 
have been disponed of to Masons and their 
friends, and a very pleasant evening is an
ticipated. The entrance to the hall—re- 

-ill Be

....*5 00 
... 3 00 ..... 2 00 
.....i-y»

will be a he&vy One Year.......
Si\ MontUti... 
i'.irje Moutbs 
U-.f Week.—.

an ordinary steam firo engine possesses erQmeDt p|aiDly that the coantry will not 
the power of thiowing bullets as well as t0|erale aB attempt to tide over another,/ear

....Buhdin^Gov wumea fana^Laugiey water by a slight, change in its macbm- Wj,hont some improvement upon the eclating
ILL- .^wiuiaa Bank ot Critisu Columbia'■ ÇTY, that it could throw. 2.440 Enfield eondition of things.

...........................Yales c projectile, would insure au, increase m. lhem be ^ aetnally impassable. His Excel.
""" '.‘.'.'.'.‘.'."."..'."..v'anwtokje 'range, say a thousand two ounce ballets lenc/je»thirdly have failed to observe this.

■::.V.::::'.B«kervur per minute, having an initial velocity of TbeCorpoiation have the legal power te mhke
• T."Cn uoshibly l90fc «ortainly 1600, feet per Victoria alt that ipught.. Be as the capital

••••Sis ot 1»0 poood,
........... New York of steam. Toitt.it if. claimed that an eommiDd-PIt 0C6Ute t0 t0 remark that

11 ^lÜ^GornwiLLoa,1*0 Qugiue of this.description, with running ^ Colonial Government would be in the
........... 8*”i Fran.c.1B^ gear similar to that of the Edinburgh strict line of duty if it placed upon tbe Eiti«

road-steamers, would travel over very mateg now in eoutss of preparation a liberal 
rough ground, carry its own fuel and grant towards aiding the municipal euthori- 
ammunition, and oould be utilized, when ties in the formation and improvement of 
not in action, in hauling stores, drag- streets. The whole Colony is interested in 
King heavy guns and doing any useful having its capital present ,a respiotable and 
work for which horses are now employ- ^tractive appearance, 
ed. It is proposed to construct an en- Tas Appro a chin* Session,—It is under
line of sufficient power to throw three stood that the Estimates will be submitted 
® . to the Legislative Council almost immedi-
slreams ot two-ounce bullets from noz- ^ a(ter the fl€a6ioll opeD8, ,nd that they
zles in front, at the rate of a thousand a fae clog#ly fouled by the Coafederaticn 
minute each, with two aide nozzles each goheme Upoodffia Estimates there i« not 
throwing two thousand one-ounce bullets to ;be much disensaion. Tbe
per minute. The engines and workmen, qemstion ov Confederation proper can hardly 
would be securely protected behind a bepresamed t*. evoke any lengthened con.

Should this arm prove tu be -*6varsy. It » probably upon the question 
is claime^rkth of Responsible Government (hat the great 

battle of the session is to be fought i and it 
je upon this question that tbe people must be 
prepared do back up the liberal members; 
Responsible Government, coupled with a safe 
franchise, mast be the batile*wy„of,dbe libs 
eral party. % ’ . ■
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Grand Matinxe.—There will be a _ ^
tpafigee exhibition at the Theatre this if. 
ternoou for the inatrnciion and amusement of 
children, Cinderella and her Glass Slipper, 
iTaek and the. Bean Stalk,Whittington and his 
Cat, nod numerous other filustrationg will be 
shown.

IMe»- fur the purpose of pretesting the southern 
pampas. We'then separated for the 
purpose of ijuntfeig. 'young hnanaSsfY 
agieeifSg to joinin. January W 
march to Manzanas to: Visit thuJ»eiqas. 4» 
STaewnyecke iqr free^^éade ffeposes. A 
and aleo to; have â .opuncil aSoat the 48
protection of Patagonës. I spent 
now three'months huntitig young huana- 
00s — splendid sport —nnct Jed a jolly 
life. ' ' '
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AI *Ordrrly.—NotwithstaudiBg the season

able flow of genial feeling incidental to 
Xmas, net ‘one single solitary1 arrest was 
made by the Police officers on Saturday sight 
er yesterday. This evinces either a sudden 
attack of morality or a severe fit of tbe hard 
times. Which ?

I
tirant oo Navigation. I made an excursion to the Cordille

ra to kill wild cattle, and nearly got to 
the other side opposite Chiloe. Here 
we had an accident with the cattle, 
which stopped our programme. The 
cattle here are very wild and dan
gerous,

We now proceeded to the Indian ren
dez» vour, aud the» we wore all jjoined 
together marched due North crossing 
the river CbupaW Here 1 sent an In
dian chasqne to the; Welah 'Colony to 
find out how were aty countrymen there, 
anb received no answer until when 

Thc Coming Timt.-r-We understand that within a league of FatagOaes. 
there has been quite à moving among tbe The Manzaoaa are on -the side of the 
dry bones of California since The news of the Cordillera, apd called so after the wild 
ascertained richness of Omîtes reached apple-trees which gro#% large forests
that stri sod that theie ti no ^he
slightest doubt abent a tide -of w«lUt the Manzanas, although at fifaU

Sire6 wfll Uba°room for aîf ane% lott=aV|>re wag nearly a fight. Several ques- 
lor each, provided they are dt right Hop* ^importance were discussed and 
atamp • ■■• •• . satisfiictory resolntions arrived at. After

be regarded in the light of a cry to the xeou aim08t, atl the same spot where Sir Cox's
boat was lost. It is a deep and rapid 
river, and tbe scenery very picturesque. 
We then took the Southern toad to 
Patagones, the camp being 
open for hunting. Our party was so 
large we were obliged to take this step. 
We all fell sick when four days out, a 
sort of inflenzi which carried off nearly 
all the children of the tribe. Billy Button 
it is said, is still alive. The sickness 
passed over in a few days; after several 
tedious marches we arrived at a large, well 

phia,’egg-nogged our staff yesterday. Peter watered plain. From there I took the op- 
ia great, but hia egg nogg is greater. Long portuoity to accompany a chasque to Pata- 
may he wave at the Adelphi ! gooes, where 1 arr.ved after eleven days’

------ ——-------------------; journey, having been amongst the Indians
Thi Enterprise for New Westminster and QjQC months and living as the 

the Sir James Douglas for the East Coast Indians in the enjoyment of per- 
will leave on Wednesday morning. feet health. The journey covered over

1500 miles and through a country entirely 
in the possession of the Indians, who treat
ed me with every kindues. and considéra
tion. Caeimiro, tbe head caeque of tbe 
Chuelcbes, came with us from Santa Cruz, 
and deserves great praisa for his successful 
eflorte in joining all the Indiana for the pro
tection of Patagones.

The total Indian population of the terri
tory through which I passed may be esti
mated at say two thousand, including wo- 

Don Pablo Peero 
Bueno received me with open arms at Pat
agones, aod treated me most hospitably, and 
as tbe steamer broke down I cams up in a 
Dutch vessel to Buenos Ayres.

The international navigation doctrine 

which President Grant desires to see es
tablished would produce quite a revolu
tion. He says ‘ tho judgement of 
European jurists and statesmen is that 

tne inhabitants of a coantry through 
■which a navigable river passes have a 
natural right to enjoy „tb» navigation 
of that river to and into the sea, even 
through the territory,of another power.’
It would be unpardonable presumption 
on oor part to question tho correct ness 
of. President GraoVt and yet
it is difficult to reconcile it with world
wide practice. PresMcstyrant would 

like to secure the free .navigatieu of the 
.Lawrence; and it would doubtless be 
irestimuble^booai to hîs eountry to

JBrv. A order to tie of any pr , ------

Would it not the age in inventing a motive power lor fibre ol ]inen. a French writer recommends 
street cars,which shall be free from tbe ob
jections to stsam power, and at the same 
time satisfactorily dispense with the 
pensive animal motion. A Mr D Myers ot 
that city has patented a pneumatic street 
car driven by compressed air, which is said 
to meet all the requirements fully and satis
factorily. The car resembles an ordinary 
street car, excepting the peculiar formation 
of the roof, which looks like a palace sleep 
ingear. The heavy top renders the oar 
about twice as heavy as others, and is of 
great importance 10 the pneumatic car, for it 
contains tbe propelling power. It consists 
of four hollow tanks made of copper and 
brazen together, of sufficient capacity to hold 
150 cnbio feet of compressed air, and of 
sufficient strength to resist a pressure of 250 
pounds to the square inch, 
filled or charged by means of an air force- 

worked by a steam engine. Beneath

. . 
s

20 p m to-day 
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F

The STKRBcmco.N.—The taaf exhibition ?!
of the unrivaUed views by aid of the stereup- 
ticon will take pi ace at the Theatre tbii 
(Boxing) evening. Several new aoeoes will 
be introduced for the amusement and in
struction Ilf the audience. Go end take 
your cbildren^sith you.
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in the field of battle that 
it in the field of experiment it will be a 
much more destructive engine than 
either the oeedle*gun, tbe chassepot, pr 

the mitrailleuse.

4
I — Dr Amos Tit- 
Et night. 
L'dlsllows’ Home 
Iding 8000 acres 
rnd m iterials for 

ground, tree of
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! ■ •even

•S' . «3ac«
•-> withavo, Port Madi na carbonate of soda, go f

-•** , r.-r,_ »- «naira in
<r- -

dian •«• 
would have lo go with it.

the soaking of the clothes io a solution of 
pounds of soap to twenty-five quarts of 

warm water, 10 which add one tablespoon- 
lol of essence of turpentine and three epoon- 

Tlie articles should be

live for the establishment of an insane asy
lum in which those who are so unfortunate 

to be deprived of their reason may re
ceive proper treatment, and we respeetfnlly 
invite the Government to take that view of

<much for the Unitedquiet.
p vs Adam Rolin- 
[laid at $30 000— 
Eel Court to-day. 
I the defendant.
In and San Fran- 
r, late collector of

be rather too 
States to blaim this ns a ‘ natural right’s
The canals are artificial.

laid down by tho President,

itwo
■ex- asThe nbstraet

more
theory, as
is not altogether void of plausibility.

to s une of

ful of ammonia, 
soaked several hours, and the tub covered. 
The articles are then washed in the usual

Vit.
For Nanaimo.—The ship Ocean Pearl 

sailed from San Francisco for Nanaimo on 
tbe 24th. The Ocean Pearl will take a cargo 
of stone from Newcastle Quarry.

But its practical application
ing is unusually 

■at wind.
l China nor the 
ionolulu has

ot tho old world as way. The ammonia is said to exert no cor
rosive action on the fibre and the oder of 
turpentine escapes in drying.

tho great rivers 
well as of the new might involve serious 

What about tbe Columbiaquest! his.
River, for instance ? I takes its rise 

through British Terri-

■Eqq Nogg.—Peter the Great, of ‘the Adel-Somkbody, who has the handling of the 
public funds of the United States, is not hon- 

A philosopher of Boston bas been 
reckoning up the stealings of the public 
aod this is the conclusion he arrived at:— 
About $460.000.000 ate annually collected 
by the Government from tbe people. 
$325.000.000 per annum pay current expen
ditures, interest on the debt, besides leaving 
ing $25,000.000 for tbe liquidation et the 
debt ; so that $135.000.000 disappear, and 
are ‘knocked down.’

in and pus-o s
Fre-ident Grant expresses the 

Great Britain will see the 
and

operator wlie was 
t the Overland G 
Lated by a detec- 
line $12,000 from 
Nebraska, 2 years 
K. Bear. He was 
of A J Curtis nod. 
reprottcfcable. He 
-co ou the stmr 
Bt night.

eat.tory. men11hope that
justice of abandoning the narrow 
inconsistent claims to which the Catc

her atlher-
About » 5dian provinces have urged

Let President Grant practice 
The United States

:Patagonia.
LIEUTENANT MUSTER’S TRIP.

This gentleman has made the most 
memorable and adventurous trip on re
cord in these countries, having started 
from the Magellan Straits, and after a 
year andja half’s peregrinations amongst 
settlers and Indians, made his way by 
land up to Patagones, exploring a land 
where hitherto no civilized man has 
trod. The following are the hasty 
particulars of his trip.

On the 17th April he started from 
Punta Arenas, having applied to the 
Chilian Governor of that place, Coman. 
dante Viel, who lent horses to take Mr 
Masters as far as Santa Cruz, nine days 
journey from the Straits. Mr Musters 
was accompanied by a guide and party 
of men as far as Santa Cruz. Wheu 
about two days out, at Coinde, they met 
the Indians and there got an Indian 
guide,

Santa Cruz is an Indian trading 
station, and belongs to Captain Perdo 
Bueno an Argentine. Only three houses 

island'; the land about is very 
fertile, aud go id for corn and potatoes. 
Hard by the coast is a large salt lake 
capable.of supplying l.ôQlMauegas of salt 
per annum. The island is some distance 
from the mouth of the river Santa Cruz. 
There are few sheep there, but no cattle. 
It is about tbe best harbor on tho South 
American coast, the tide rises and falls 
about 30 feet. The valleys aud land 
about the sea coast are adapted for 
sheep.

Mr Musters remained at Santa vroz 
for three months were he was hospita
bly cared by Sr Pedro Bueno, and his de
lay there proved highly useful to him inas
much as he was enabled to make the ac- 
quaintance of the ludians He also fell in 
with a party going op north.

On the 9th August we left Santa

tThese tacks are
cnee.’’ n
before he preaches, 
can enjoy the free navigation of the St 
Lawrence, the tight to fi.-h in Canadian 

d various other lights, just so

pump
the seats on either side, at one end of the 

two small maohines operating pre

<
tUiqtnu.

car, are
oieely tbe same as the ordinary steam en Christmas.—Business at tbe Public Ott-
gine, connected with the wheels by cranks. ce8| the banks and the principal business
Tbe engines are controlled by the conductor houses will be entirely suspended to-day.
on the platform by means of a wheel placed Commemorative services were held at most
in juxtaposition with tbe brake. One hand 0( the churches yesterday and were well at-
is used in Operating the engines, without (endej . but the festivities incidental to the 
interfering seriously with the control of the holiday were postponed until to-day.

It requires but a lew minutes to fill 
the tanks, wnich are calculated to hold suf
ficient air to propel the car with an ordinary 
load lor three miles, at the rate of one mile 
in ten minutes or less. A public trial of the 

- made a lew days since, in which 
street railroad men and practical engi- 

nd mechanics participated, and all 
the machine to

[TISU COLUMHIA. waters a -
goon they arc prepared to abandon 

fi b, ut.neighbourly poli-I S&anic
brl Townecud
Iwuscnd

H. P 1 Townsend 
lard Inlet

[t Town Be nd

the narrow, se 
cy which ihoy have pursued ever since 
the abrogation of tho Reciprocity Trea
ty Under that treaty they enjoyed 

seek. Why did
Great Bri-

men and children. I
1

We
wish all our readers’ tables bountifully 
spread with the best things of this life, 
hearty appetites and good digestions.

the rights they 
they abrogate tho treaty ( 

ready

nowBarclay Sound. brake. The other day a gentleman was waiting for 
a train at the Victoria station, London, when 
he noticed an old lady, respectably dressed in 
black, faint on the seat next to him. He called 
at once for assistance for her, but she quickly 
recovered, and asked his permission to lean on 
his shoulder until she could reach a ’bus. This 
act of courtesy was readily accorded, and the 
gentleman placed her in a vehicle. On returning 
to the platform the gentleman discovered that 
the dear old creature had taken with her to 
remember him two sovereigns, which were 
loose in his waistcoat pocket, a pen-knife, a 
card case and an invitation to dinner. Nothing 
im fact could be more complete than the fell 
swoop made by the lonely and unprotected fe-i 
male.

kv Westminster.
Irrard Inlet- 
k. Nhtiiamo

to renew 
under which tbe

ftain has been ever
reciprocal relations, 
so-called rights would be restored. But 
the United States have persistently re- 

Why ? Because they Want to 
g9t ail and give nothing. The right to 

St Lawrence and the 
Canadian waters will 

A just

St John’s Church was filled with wor
shippers yesterday morning, 
vice was performed by the Rev Mr Jenne, 
rector, who also delivered a short sermon 
and after the close administered the Holy 
Sacrament. The choral service was very 
floe—tbe grand old Te Deum Laudamus 
and an Anthem being rendered with power
ful efiect.

, Saanich 
Drt Townsend 
[>wu=end.

au Juah
’ÛHGüd

Townsend

The full ser-
car was 
many l 
neers a
pronounced the working ot 
pe perfectly satisfactory. It it shall prove 
to be all its inventor claims for it, it will 

of tbe most important and valuable 
inventions of this century.

fused.

hnavigate the 
right to fish iu

be conceded to bluster.

da
rd Inlet ’
baictonhuff, Kodiac. 
•y, Nanaimo

, fbe ooe
never
and equitable treaty, negotiated be- 

countries, will alone at- uThe United States Commissioner of In- 
bas issued his annual re-

Sr. Andrew’s Cathedral.—Tho deoora- 
of the interior of tbe R. C. Cathedral 

of great beaoty of design. Evergreens 
and tbe emblems and symbols of the Church 

everywhere displayed—the effect being 
heightened by tbe superb arrangements of 
the chancel. Yesterday morning a Christ
mas Mass was performed by Rt Rev Bhhop 
Demers, assisted by tbe rev gentlemen at

tire diaeese and a very efficient 
The Cathedral was densely crowded

EHS.
ov aud son, Miss Annie 
Nad Ward . K C Melville, 

Coulter, Mason, 
Col Pardee, Douo-

on antween the two 
tain that object; and until Uncle Sim 
is prepared to give Canada a lair equi
valent for these privilig a, he must, 
make up his mind to do without them.

ternal Revenue
He recommends no change of tax on

tiona

yare Chrhtmas Sales.—The rale of goods for 
the holidays has been very heavy, 
stores were crowded from morning till night. 
We should not like to hazard an estimate as 
to the amount expended in toys and “ no
tions,” but it was very large.

port.
epirits and suggests that the tax on tobacco 
be made uniform; also advises that the em- 

informera should be dia**

;on nop 
rphy, 
ud S others
et Sound—Mrs Pallison,

, Mias Huntingdon, Mibb 
dy. Miss Trenliara, col 
per, Messrs Murray, l'»r-
ruan, Voole, Hannau. Kut-
, an'i 26 others.
Souuil—Mrs Pink, 

aetj. White, Wilaou, Wat- 
, Lukin, lirecton, Morton, 
ter, Boland, Hannan, Bar-
11, Mor y, McKern, tfard, 
s, l.owts, and 16 ethers.

Tho
are

ploy ment of spies or 
continued. It appears from the report that 
tbe comparative statement of several genera | 

of internal revenue from March 1st, 
21, 1870, (18 months) is

U

Tbe Science of Minder.
sources

Good Advice.—Dr Dio Lewis says : Never 
lunch nor sup. If you are thin and desire 
let, cultivate e en temper aod take long 
sleep, which are great falmakere. 
Aberncthian cure for obesity is iofallible—
1 Live on sixpence a day and earn it,’ tb.it is, 
keep at work and do not sleep overmuch.

Pell’s Coffee, saperior to ary other 
and manufactured on the Coast, may b 
btained of all respectable dealers ihrougho u 
the Colony.

tacbed to180», to August
$291.492.827. The following, in round 
hers, contribute the most for revenue pur.
poses; Income, (iocLud'"Vo -L 
000.000 ; tobacco, $46 °00.000, ^P1'1'8’®3 
000 000 ; adhesive stamps, $25.0U0.UUU.

Murder has atYes ; ’tis oven so,
tukou its rank among the sciences 

abject ot commont that

cum- choir.
by worshippers, who appeared much im- 
presiad with the solemnity of the service.

For NANALMO^Thr steamer Grappler 
will sail to-night for Nanaimo, whence she 
will tow the bark Ada across to Moody &

length
It. is no now i- 
science has enured the field as tho ally 
c.f tho suld.tr, aud that all skill, patience, 
tireless on.iVy, scholarly at aiomont 
and scientific knowledge can do is done 
to aid thc effectiveness of the work of

ThoT8
», 6G «heep, 13 cattle.

! Sound— 67 hoga. 21 sheep, 
qrs beef. r

Incorrect —The rumor which bas obtain
ed credence with respect to the promotion ot 

member of the Executive and

NKIiS _
n, K Reynolds, J Murray, 

Sound—Murray, Jack son,

|Go’s Mills, Burrard Inlet. I
Boxing Day and Christmas will be ob

served together to-day—two holidays in one,
a prominent

death. Hydraulics, hydrostaticr, acios- removal to another colony, is incorrect
aud the having not the slightest foundation ia fact.Til.

fe of Mr Thoe R Buie
U un, electricity, chemistry
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